The Program on Human Rights and the Global Economy presents its 12th annual Human Rights Institute:

**Land Rights in the Era of Land Grabbing: The Land Tenure Security Index**

*December 7-8, 2017*
*Northeastern University School of Law*

### December 7th

- **12:30 pm:** Registration and Welcome
- **1:15 pm:** Panel – “The Advocacy Power of Social Indexes”
- **3:00 pm:** Panel – “A Tenure Security Index: Challenges and Opportunities”
- **4:45 pm:** Reception
- **5:30 pm:** Keynote Address: Chris Jochnick, President and CEO, Landesa

### December 8th

- **9:00 am – 4:00 pm** Intensive working sessions to share information on current efforts to develop and implement an index, and identify gaps in available information and collaboration opportunities

*For more information please visit [www.phrge.net](http://www.phrge.net) or call 617-373-4972.*

*Made possible by the generous support of the Ford Foundation*